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Koth Gibson and Ellis fused to di-
\ ulge the present whereabouts; but ad-
znlttei> they had him located and hourly
••xpected that he would be taken into
iustody.

Casey, it is claimed; confessed that h-
told an untruth when he said that Kelly.
his supposed pal. had died in New Or-

He declared that he was anxious to!
save his partner from being thrown Into!
jail, and at his suggestion ne spread the i
report tluit he had succumbed to typhoid j
fever mid was buried in a pauper's grave, j

Notwithstanding that Detective (iibson i
emphatically denied that he is anxious ,
!\u25a0• Interview Kelly it is known thai In? j
:- diligently striving to apprehend him.
Gibson; lor some unknown reason; seems ;
anxious to make it appear that Kelly has j
gone to a higher;court;

Despite his declaration, it is lively \u25a0

known that Kelly accompanied Casey on
his return trip from New Orleans, and cm :
learning- that the police were utter tin.it.i
he separated from h;s companion*. j

Chief Lees believes that if he succeeds
in getting Kelly he will be able z-> cttai ;
up tlu- mystery attached to the robbery i
«.t the specie room of the steamer Ala-
meda: I

••Handsome" George Adams is also be- j
ing sought for by the detectives. On loarn-
ing that Casey had been arrested he pot

cold feet and skipped out. It is believed
that he is in Oregon: As Adams made
damaging statements against Casey; Chief
Lees is anxious to get him in order to

force him to corroborate what lie said ;
prior to the arrest of the Australian bank

Casey after hip return to the city went i
under the name of James Watson. At the. ;
lvmse where he lived he represented that ;

he was a capitalist and that he came hero
I-, invest part of his imaginary fortune;
The grip, which is now in the possession
of the police, contained several letters
showing his intimate relations wllXi
Howard. alias Doyle, alias the
Australian plunger. The police are j
morally certain that Howard planned the \u25a0\u25a0

robbery "f the Alamedal and that Casey.
Kelly

*

a:;d Murphy, who is now in |
Australia, were the culprits. Casey has ;
admitted this much, but pending the ar- j
rest of Kelly Chief Lees refuses to dis-
cuss the matter.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME FOR
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Profmsor A. J. Topping, the world-renowned \u25a0

mind reader; Little Baby Bennett, child spe-
cialties; Miss Lillian Forsythe, character song
and dance; O. Wonek, magician; Miss JoKle
Seymour, cake-walk an Icoon specialties ; Hugh
Riimaine, *ong. "I^t Me Like a Soldier Fall";!
Bert Less'.ie, <:h!nes=e specialties: Kenneth Me- j
Leod. "Creeds of the Bells"; Billy Fl^nif-n, j
.<ong "When Dewey Collie's Sailing Home"; !
Baby Devine, song. "He Is My Soldier Bay": ,
Miss -Marguerite Balth,is. whistling specialty; I
MiysEva Bolger. song, "The l'asig River, Ma- !
nila": Puke Wilkens. in a Dutch specialty; !
Henry ami Louise Gi<?Ftfeld. song, "She Lives |
on the Same Street With Me"; Master Mell-
vllle Coakley. the child wonder and cake-
walker: the Only Leons. premier aerialists; I
Frank McDonald, Mac K^ane and James Sulli- |
van. comedietta; the Four Silvinis, acrobats j
and contortionists.

Grand tableaux of battle scenes and camp !
life in Manila,'in which Mr. Slade will appear
and in which Company A, First California
Volunteers, willtake part.

Cruel to His Horse.
'. Gunther, driver

\u25a0 \u25a0

: The
on Fulton. in his blind rage he wh

ously. As Boon as it
mped Into the wagon, and

the whip vigorously, drove the
\u25a0

• gallop till in- ,
\u25a0

\u25a0 on the horse's neck.

MAY CLOSE THE COVE.

BELVEDERE Aug. 30.—At a meeting |

of the executive ..... having in !
charge the preparations for the "Night
In Venice" carnival, held to-night at the :
Corinthian Yacht clubhouse, a letter was i
read from Assistant Secretary of War i
Meiklejohn granting permission to close i
the cove on the night of September 16

'

from 7:30 p. m. to midnight.
Four out of the five judges were lie-

lected to name the prize winners. They j

are James U. Pholan, Irving M. Scott. i

Robert H. Fletcher and Vandcrlynn Stow. ;
A souvenir committee was appointed in '\u25a0

the persons of F. H. Bushm I. R. C.
Mitchell. E. H. Clough, K. E. Harmon and ;
\\'. H. Toeptkft. j

JUDGMENT WAS
PASSES ON MRS.

ANNIE RIKERT
Guilty of Contempt

of Court.

Anr.ip Kline Rikert, the only woman
president of a railroad company in the
!fnitid State: and ntia] secre-
tary, K. S dark, are in contempt of couH

udgment ha* ed upon them.
-Mrs. Rikert must pay a line of $250 or In
default thereof go to jail for five days,
and Clark must pay $25 or suffer the al-
ternai arding on Broadway, Jo of
the fine being paid with each passing day
he spends in durance vile.

The action of Charles Ertckson against

Tuolumne Railroad
\u25a0 v, :. Mrs Kiki-rt is presi-

bor pel ' ' •
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• but said that she would
her statements. She ex-

plained that she took the I ks from the- iv< them Into Ihi hands \u25a0 I
\u25a0 r. Instructing him to put.

\u25a0 went to look for them they
not know

where they lmd been placed. Judg-i Troutt
said '

| inion that the. rder of th< d been willfullydis-
Iged them

of

Th< case was I nued for one
week, but Mrs Rikert and Mr, Clark wen
ordered to appear this morning at 11

ck before 1 t and either pro
:\u25a0

- to Jail.

APLESANT
REVIVAL OF

PAUL JONES

IT is almosi seven years. 1 fancy, since
Jones" bas been sung In San

Francisco. 1 for the
is must melodious and the ir-
inlnspired, d< adly di

picuous i>y its \u25a0 :. ap-
n and clos< the acts

and pretty solos and duets are p
The Interpolation of "Love's Borrow" is a
wisi \u25a0 c to th< popul

certain rumbling's In my Inner conscious-
bid me say thai the Idea might be
ged upon and if "filler" la needed

let iibe musical rather than dramatic,
for the witlis- tws di

ut comic op< i,iIs too oftt n !
—

\u25a0 than filled eh» ese. Fes, a
with "Paul Jones" is well spent and I

ther things
ak< it ;;.-• resting. Thi i

• ry and happy shad - and
.!in color harmonies R :r<J Is

himself again. Im<
isily and di

i Dutch sabots with the Jollie: Ikind
•\u25a0\u25a0 i. Thej •- \u25a0 ma at

(rand < (pera-house- first that the
Baldwin block was built up, and now
that the Dreyf '' "O,
Do Not Wake Me," might jusi her<
sung with telling effect. Mr. Pi
in the second act, "Doubt It Not," with
the supporting chorus, i-p
lingering melody In the opera, though the

rus in the same ad
it closf-iy. Only soft random <

oVer the happiness of Paul and his com-
panions, and hence the emotions are not
too deeply Btirred. There is nothing to
prevent one taking her plain sewing and

plot. The
ar< all well the Don

Trocadero of Nac< Bonvilli being especi-
ally pleasing to me— -ai times. Onc< more
l lia

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 reorgie < looper. Her
dom offend and her make-up Is

With unlimited means one minht. her being remarkable• this will not be a signal
for her to don somi :ially ugly

week. Having seen Mr. Wolf play
the mis. r and do other things that reveal
his undoubted Intelligence and capability,
Iam sorry that l).- appears to i>" ap

hing the pitfall that yawns most
widely in the pathway of the low come-

i mean a certain Inevltableness and
rmity of style in '-very role no mat

t.-r what the character. He has been
tracing lost genealogies and huntii

s and circumventing his
whole season in one key that

Is now grown somewhat monotonous. He
: -.king- his dialogue unattractive by

Iressing it with the "double voice."
When sparingly us..] it is very funny and
has added to his popularity; but one could
have an equal enthusiasm for something

\u25a0
\u25a0 rtist should do nothing su-

perfluous, nothing unintentional. The de-
sired effect nittinp the character) should
bf calculated to a hair's breadth and de-
livered with an ease and nicety past all
criticism. Let Mr. Wolf call upon hi.s
Intelligence and t» ware of the pitfall.
"El Capitan" is to be sung next week.

i-HARI.<>TTE THOMPSON.

Midweek Notes.
Clay f'lotnent has this weok recovered

his popularity aa Hohenstauffen In "The
New Dominion." An elaborate scenic re-
production of "The Bells," with Mr. Clem-- Matthias, is advertised for Monday.

Florence Roberts and "White Whittlesey
close their season at the Alcazar on Bun-
day evening. The new stock season will
be"ushered "in on Monday with "Christo-
pher- Jr." Company <:. First California
Volunteers will be entertained this even-
ln*-. . . .

"Rigoletto" and "Tvn Gioorrnda" are
ling the Tlvoli with appreciative au-

\u25a0:• xt week "Carmen arid "Ro-
-3 are to b sung In response

pular demand.• * *
The Orpheum is offering an unusually

bill this week and liberally re-
trons. Cm Sunday Beveral

• .-. and Interesting features will be
added.

Railroad Men as Minstrels.
The Market-street Railroad band, which

Is composed of emplo •. ol the Market-
street railroad system, will >nve its third
grand minstrel entertainroeni and a dance
this evening at Mission Music Hall, Twen-
ty-first and Howard streets. A programme
of ci >nal merit has been arra

band Is under the management of
Will H. Hamsav and C. H. Schaffner is

: the director. Thi committee of an
menu consists ai G. N. Getchell, ( ". M.
Schaffner, M. .!. McCllntock, W. H. Towr-

Qeorge Schult* B. Anderson. >', \V.
• nham L. VToodfield, '

'. F. Donnelly,
j R Ramsei and C. V. Mnrj>hv- On the
reception committe* are Arnold Freud, Al
C Williams, W. I). Thomas and V. Jor-
gensen. Mr. Fre\nl will act us floor man-
ager.

A Pninter's Bad Fall.
Arthur Taylor, a painter living at 7'

Hus6<»ll street, while working near the
iroof of a house at Jackson and Larkin
streets yesterday afternoon, missed his
footing and fell to the ground, a distance
of about thirty feet. -He was taken to the

\u25a0 Receiving Hospital in the patrol wagon,'
but ho refused to allow the physicians to
treat him, and he was sent to his home.
Dr Stephen of the hospital staff, who ex-'
amined him. Bald that both of his legs

j were broken.

School Board To-Night.
Owirg to the absence from town' of a

number of members of the Board of Ed-
ucation the regular meeting was not. held
last night. A notice posted on the door
announced that postponement had been
tak"n to this evening, when the board
will meet regularly to transact any busi-
ness that may come before: It,

TOMMY WHITE
TOO CLEVER FOR

YOUNG LYONS
Their Fight Goes to

the Limit.

: Dispatch to The Call.

DUBUQUE, lowa, Aug. 30.—A crowd
which taxrd the capacity of the hall as-
sembled at 11 o'clock to-ni£fht to wit-
ness the twenty-round bout between
Tommy White and Henry Lyons of
Chicago Cor the 12^-pound champion-
ship and Jack Lewis and Charley Ken-

-1 ny for the lightweight championship of

Ithe West. White was a slight favorite
over Lyons at odds of 10 to 8. Lewis
ruled a favorite over Kenny at 10 to 4.

Siler was referee.
At the opening' of the seventh round

Kenny landed a right swing on the
breast and received a light left on the
head. Kenny swung his right

!\u25a0> th>- kidneys and left on stom-
ach. Lewis went down and stayed

i nine seconds. Kenny landed a swift
right BWing on kidneys and Lewis
swung his right to the jaw. Ken-

;ny landed another right swing

on the pit of the stomach
and Lewis vrent down for eight sec-
onds. Wh.-n lit- came up he swung a
right to th«- breast and a right to th>-

stoma< h. Kenny was given the tight

on ifoul and awarded the whole
purse.

The main event of the evening was
then called, a twenty-round go be-

i tween Tommy White and Harry Ly-
\u25a0 >ns. -it L26 pounds.

In the first round there was no ad-
ivantage, both landing successfully. In
I the shroud Lyons swung his right to
; the body and head, sending Tommy to

his knees. Lyons had the hotter of it.
Lyons used his right a great deal in
the next two rounds, bring warned tor

:hitting low Beveral times. Tommy's-
were light. Whit-- began jab-

bing Lyons' jaw and h^ad with his left
in the fifth. Lyons hugged a great
deal. They doubled honors in the
six'h and seventh, both leading and
countering cleverly. Lyons played for
the body, while White went for th->.. In th*- eighth Tommy put stiff
lefts to Lyons' breast and face, upper-
cutting on the jaw and swinging his
right to Lyons' neck as the gong

sounded. The ninth was an even
br .ik. A right jab brought blood over
Lyons' eye in the tenth. Left jabs on
the nose and ribs and a light swing

to the neck followed. Lyons app
tired as the hell rang:.

Tommy did most of the work in the
eleventh, swinging on body and nock
frequently. The m-xt round was lively.

numerous blows being exchanged. A
stiff punch "n White's stomach sent
him to his knees for a second. Lyons

started matters in the next round, but
Tommy's jabs made Lyons resort to

ging again. From this until the
nteenth round there were even ex-

changes. In this round Lyons forced
the fia;htine:, and seemed to have the
better of it. They hugged continually,
pummeling each other with one arm

They hugged frequently in the
nexl round. Lyons seemed strone and
rushed White to the ropes. They both
landed a number of tim^s. In the nine-

. teenth Lyons fought fast, landing ripht
h and left on head and neck.

Tommy landed one blow, a lipht Bwlng
on the jaw. In the last round Lyons

put rinh! and left on White's stomach.
pushing him around the ring. A stiff
left ''ii Lyons' nose rtarted the blood.
Tommy fought hard during this round

got the decision.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
MEETS WITH DISASTER

\K\V Y<">RK. Aug. 30.—The Erie ac-
commodation train from this city, due at
Arlington, N. J.. at 2 o'clock, was
wrecked on the bend just east of Arling-

ton. Two freight cars broke away from
'. the siding a" Montclair and ran away

down the decline past Arlington, crash-
ing Into the passenger train just as it

\u25a0 iround the l>«-nd. William Nurie pf
gjton was killed and J. ,T. ronru-11 of• Id fatally Injured.

Robert J. Kutliff of Houston. Texas,
who was a private in the Sixth Missouri
Volunteers, was also killed.

Bagg ig< man Rlker was fnund crushed
'

almost at the bottom of the wreckage.
!!<\u25a0 may <U>\ The others injured are:

Charles Shepard, Captain I»"l*.-. Arling-
Alfred Long, New York: Bertram

Ast, New York: Dexter Ball, Caldwell, X.
J.: James B. Dodd, Easi Orange; William
Osbornt . fireman for the train. Pomptnn
Junction; A. Curry \u25a0 engineer, Bast
Orange; A. W. Newbold.

The engine was smashed and derailed.
The smoking-car waa crushed and thrown

1 high In the air. It was loader] with pas-
rs. Turning over in the air it fell

1

to the side of the track, when It rolled
down a thirty-foot embankment.

TRACK RECORD EQUALED.

HARTFORD. Conn., Aug. 30.— The big
eVent of the Grand Circuit meeting- at
Charter Oak Park to-day was the first
two-minute pace ever scheduled. There

:were five starters, John R. Gentry draw-
! ing out after a contest in which there was

a dispute between the park management
and the owner of the horse. The trouble
arose over a misunderstanding as to

Iwhether the event was a two-in-three or
three-in-five. It was a three-in-ttve, and
Gentry drew his horse, the management
protesting and leaving the matter in the
hands of the judges.

The starters were Joe Patchen, Ana-
conda, Chehalis, Frank LJogash and
Searchlight.

Searchlight was very unsteady, breaking
I badly, and was never in any hopes or

winning a heat.
Anaconda, the favorite (100 to 65 for

Patchen, 50 for Searchlight), led until the
stretch in the first heat, when Joe Patchen
came in under the whip and a hard push
and took the mile In 2:04%.

The second heal was Patchen's all the
way, and the final heat, which took the
race in 2:03%, enualed the track record,
made in 1897 by Star Pointer in an exhibi-
tion race with Gentry. There was the
greatest enthusiasm. After the first heat
Joe Patchen sold 3 to 1, with Boganh 4 to
3 that he would get inside of the money.

The unfinished race of Tuesday, the 2:13
trot, was won by Peter the Great, Mal-
colm Forbes" four-year-old, the race being
his third appearance in company. His
fastest mile. 2:OS3i, has been equaled
twice by four-year-old stallions.

Captain Jack won the -:10 trot after a
struggle, Creaus being the favorite, ,",0 to
10. /= •'•

The- 2:17 trot was unfinished. Dollade
Wilkes and Lotah S. each taking a heat.
The latter was tno favorite. Results:

The Old Hickory 2:13 trot. purse $302!>—Peter
the Great won second, third and fourth heats.

I Time 2:0814 2:09%, 2:10*4. Charley Herr won
i first neat in 2:10 and was second, Fred Kohl
I third Novel; Tudor Chimes, Ed Lock, Queen

Alfred, Uonna Telia, Kuby and Piloten also1 started.
The Old Glory, 2:10 trot, purse $3,o7s—Cap-

tain Jack won third, fourth and fifth heats.
Time. 2:10%, 2:09'/ . 2:11. (.'rescue won the
second heat in 2:09 and was second. Dare
Devil won first heat in 2:l'l«*. and was third.
Alcidalia Gayton, Oakland Baron, Belle J and
Louise Millalso started.

The Pioneer, 2:00 pace, purse $2000—

Joe Patchen, blk. h., by Patchen
Wilkes (Dickenion) lli

Anaconda, b. b (McHenry) 2 2 3
Frank Bogash, br. h (Payne) 5 3 2
Chehalta, blk. i(O^ell) 3 4 5

I Searchlight, br. h. (McCarthy) 4 a 4
Time, 2:04%— 2:05— 2:03%.

The 2:17 trot, purse $1500 (unfinished)—Dol-
-1 lade Wilkes won first heat in 2:l2Vi; Letah S

won second heat in 2:13. Pilot Evans, Kar-
ris, Whitney, D. D. PlUer, Lomo and Myrtle
Boy also started.

Keith's attend solely to their own busi-
ness; millinery opening Frirtav and Satur-
day. Plielau building, 60S Market street.

•

KINGMOND GETS
THE PURSE AT

NUTWOOD PARK
Stable Companion of

Idolita.

Pfwcial Dispatch to Thf> Call.

DUBUQUE, Aug. Klngmond. owned
iby Mr. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, M.
H., and the stable companion of Idolita,I
who yesterday won the Horse Review !

Futurity, to-day took down the $500) pur»e :

offered for 2:24 trotters at the Nutwood j
Driving Park. Cornelia Belle took second
money, Dainty Daffo third and Escobar
fourth. The lirst was the fastest of the |
three heats, 2:llM>.and Kingmond took ail
three of the heats, hands down. In the
first, Cornelia Belle, the pole horse, gave'
Kingmond a rather stiff argument corn-

iingup the stretch, but was unable to keep
up the spurt and fell back to second place.
In the second heat the Jones' entry ted
badly and broke twice before reaching
the quarter, but after that she closed up
a gap of twenty-five lengths on Cornelia
Belle and won by a short head. The third
heat was easy for Kingmond from the \u25a0\u25a0

quarter pole on. Dainty Daffo and Esco- !
bar had a stiff brush in the stretch. Daffo
held her own, however, and finished sec-
ond by a short ad.

The Key City 2:24 class trotters, purse $5000
—

Kingmonj won in straight heats. Time, 2:lll,i,
2:12»,4, 2:l2Vi. Cornelia Belle second. Dainty
Daffo third. Escobar, Mart Allerton, Altro L,
Vaner and Alice Ci rr also started.

The Shatter, 8:86 class pace, purse $2000— Dan
Patchen won fourth, fifth and sixth heats.
Time, 2:15. 2:17^. 2:2fi-\. Armada Prince won
second and third heats and was second. Time,
2:121.4, 2:ls*i. Admiral Dewey, Darkener, Dun-
ston. Oh So, Minnie Simmonds and Lord Sem-
ral also started.

The Commercial. 2:07 Class, pacers, purse |
$150n (unfinished)

—
bailie Toler won third and

fourth heats. Time, i '"•:. 2:OS>4. liana won
first heat in 2:00'.^. Giles Xoyes won second
j,

—
t i., |»»fo 1. Tom Ogden and Sherman Clay

also started.

NO ASSURANCE OF
CUBAN INDEPENDENCE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.— President
McKinley's proclamation announcing the
taking of the < a census having been
published In Cuba to-day by Major Gen-
iral Brooke was made public at the White
House to-day. Those who had expected
to find in this message a char outline of
tin policy of the administration in deal-
ing with Cuba will be disappointed. The
message is very brief. It gives no ex-

assurance of national independence
for the island. The President's reference
to ill-establishment of an efficient system

Of self-government will generally be con-
strued as an Indication that national in-
dependenci is contemplated, though it
might be interpreted as looking only to
local Belf-government under the supreme
authority Of the United States. This is
the t roclamation:

EXECUTIVE MANSION.
August 17, 1899.

To the People of Cuba: The disorganized
condition of your island, resulting from the

war and the absence of any generally recog-

nized authority aside from the temporary mili-
tary control of the United States, have made
it necessary that the United States should fol-
low the restoration of order and peaceful in-
dustry by giving its assistance and supervision
to the successive steps by which you willpro-
ceed to the establishment of an effective system
of self-government.

As a preliminary step In the performance of
this duty. 1 have directed that a census of the
people of Cuba be taken and have appointed
competent and disinterested citizens of Cuba
as enumerators and supervisors. It is impor-
tant for the proper arrangement of your new
government that the Information sought shall
be fully and accurately given, and I request
that by every means inyour power you aid the
officers appointed in the performance of their
duties. WILLIAMMcKINLEY.

PASSENGER AGENTS
FEAR A RATE WAR

CHICAGO. Aug. 30.— The passenger-rate
situation In Western circuits is fast ap-
proaching a crisis. Already, it appears,
hostilities are being carried on Incommis-
slons. To-day th»> passenger men got to-
Kether and reviewed the situation and en-
deavored to devise Borne manner of es-
caplng a general war. The Burlington
has announced Its Intention of paying .i
$."> commission to Denver on all second-

!class California business tickett'J over its
line.

The action was prompted by the St.
!Paul's "red circular" requesting ticket

:ie--nt^ to Inform the passenger depart-
ment of that mad of the sale of the first
ticket by Its new midland tourist route.
The circular, whil<- It does ii"t specifically
promise prodigious commissions, is taken
t>y the competitors to mean that unau-
thorized '"onimissiirns will !>•• paid.

The chairman of the Western Passenger
Association claims that under the agree-
ment tho Burlincrton's notification that it
would pay the commission to Denver was
Irregular, and be has refused to accept it.

OPPOSES TRADES UNIONS.

SPOKANE, Aug. 30.— Th« Employers'
Association, representing from $7 ,100,000 to
$8,000,000 of local capital, has been organ-
ized In Spokane to resist any demand of
organized labor in the city which its mem-
bers may regard as unjust.

The lumber mills, breweries, flour mills,
street car companies, electric light com-
pany, gas company, water power com-
pany, factories, contractors, merchants
and moneyed men are all named as rep-
resented in the association, which is said
to number over fifty of the most promi-
nent companies and business men in Spo-

Ikane.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

GRAND HOTEL.
\V B Demery. L Ang A J Larson, Lodi
A Mackle. N Orleans Mrs George, L Angeles

\u25a0 G E Gibson. USA T Jones, Hornbrook
I E E Webster & w, N V G P Diggles, Palo Alto'

J E Poole. Illinois Mr*C H Patterson, Cal
J .1 Moran, Sacto Mrs J s. Landts. Sacto
\V H Lum.'den, OaklmJjJ S La,11s. Sacramento
T Cunningham. OaklndjS Holjlster. Courtland
A C Hart. Sacramento H G May, Sacramento

jF C Cottle, San Jose H 8 Klchardson &w.
\V P Baylor &. w, Utah California

I E L Wllholt, Stocktons I' Poland. San Jose
Fl' Clark. Stockton G\V Hazen. Portland

1 G D Gray. Oakland E Llndley, Dijon
;C N Rook, Idaho D LClark. L Angeles

\u25a0 Miss Campton. Seattle C ]\u25a0; Wand, Riverside
D F Harvey, w & 0,18 W Stilwell. Cal
USA B LButner, S Barbra

Mrs C Wilson. Kane C C \V Erland, S Barbara
Mrs H LWilson. Cal C T Malsberry, Ohio
M Woolf, New York J A Hosmer, Palo Alto
L Rahner. New York is Fay!, Hornbrook
P McDanlel, Cal * z M E Diggles, Palo Alto
Mrs R C Richmond, A Wilson, Sacramento

Arcata Mrs I) D Blackburn,
M G F Nicholson, ArctalPaso Robles
Mr« R Bloomer, Arcata Miss Blackburn, Cal
Mrs S .1 Montgomery, G A Barret & w, Cal

Ferndale E Shun & f, Elmira
Mrs M Btter, Ferndale J I)Wilson & f. Suisun
Mrs M A Angles, Fernd W Umb, Valleyburg
.1 I. Miller & ", Ukiah H Richmond, Alvarado
Mrs E Bales. Eureka iMisses Jackson, Alvrdo
R W Rupe Cal W F Price, Santa Rosa

iJ Neeley Jr. MarysvlllejA C Eaton, San Jose
:c B Shaver &w, Fresn;j Bretha & w, Palo AS
.i C Fraser & «\u25a0 S Cruz'P Me Noble &w. Lake-

Mrs G LHutchins &d. port
Portland ' J C Eresey, Colusa

II Hub, Berkeley T L Walsh, Sacto
V Hub Oakland C C Lynn, Sacramento'
X A Preble, Cal J M Deal, Napa
R L Connor, Chicago IE Llndley. Dixon

', H Hyatt & w. Stockton
1 H E Hlggins, Cal iH H Gladden & w, Cal

PALACE HOTEL.
W A. PowninK, BelvdrlJ Briscene, Stanford
C McGinn Jr. Portlrid Miss Hansell, Ohio
J B Henderson. Sacto |G Wagener. X C •
Mrs E Earle, Los Ant? X Uuwner, X C
Mrs N Wade, Lob AngjW Wasaendonk, N V
T M Schumacher, Chg J C Hone, Wash
It IPotter Boston Mrs Hooe, Wash

iMrs Potter A C Bostn 0 Cobivlchi. Rome
Miss M Klmball, Bstn L Boetlvre, Rome
E Wallace. Yreka A E Taylor, Phila
C Gazley, Chicago E O Miller, Vlsalia

!C A Cushlng, Prt Ang P B Ouzo, N V
: Mr*Cushing. Prt Ang O L Seward, Stanford
E Wing Port Angeles E Wallace, X C
J G Cushlng, Prt An& R Thompson, Stanford
E B Demlng, Chicago E Fogg. Tacoma
G Modlglum, Rome Mrs B Clover, Napa
W Cove, N V Miss Clover. Napa
G Bol6vclrlco, Rome Mrs A Baring, London
P Wallat, Dresden Mrs E Melzer, Oregon
J S Pascal. Paris E M O'Brien. Chicago
Mrs VanderbiU, NY C E Conall, Chicago
J M Corwln, N V B Steinman, Sacto

! Mrs Corwln, NY IJ A Fcrson, Sacto
M Late, Magdalena Miss Newman. S Jose
J Belek«r. I»ndon \u25a0 M H Star. N V
Mrs Beleker. London Mr? Morton, N V
J J Bounds, Wash Mins Morton, N V
G Day. V B N Mrs Thompson, N T
Mrs Waggoner, B C Miss Fassler, NY •

Miss F V Garat. Nev Miss Smith. NY
G N Drysdale, Cres Cy D Merrlman, S Louis
M Newman, Clevelnd 'Mrs Merriman, S Louis

ALAMEDA COUNTY NEWS.
ONE HUNDRED MEN

SLEPT AMID FLAMES

0 . Oakland Office Francisco Call. 90S Broadway, Aug. 30. £+ fl"\HE old Mehrmann Sanitarium in Niles Canyon has gone up in smoke +
<»> ) and one hundred employes of the Spring Valley Water Company are i
\u25bc j congratulating themselves that they were not roasted In the flames. T
"f j In the middle of the night the building in which the men were
T sleeping caught fire from a candle carelessly placed. The flames had <».

4- obtained a good hold before the alarm was given and the employes knew not +
<$> which way to run when they saw themselves surrounded hy flames. They

4- all got out safely, but none of them were able to save their personal effects. +
<§> The water company is making a new dam in the canyon and purchased the <$\u25a0
\u25a0f sanitarium and the ground on which it stood. It was being t»ed as a dor»i- +
4> tory and eating-house for the employes, the ultimate Intention of the com- <
\u2666 paiiy being to tear it down, as it needed the land for water purposes. \u2666
3> One of the men is supposed to have left a lighted candle stuck in a hole <

tin a wooden table. The light was not extinguished before the men went to \u2666
sleep, but burned down, causing a fire. The sanitarium was built a few V

T years ago by Dr. J. F. Mehrmann. When the Spring Valley Water Company <j,

4- laid out plans for improvements in the canyon it required the Mehrmann -f
f property and bought It from its owner. The building was located about two

•••

miles from Sunol.

BABY ESTHER SACRIFICED
TO LAW-BREAKING

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, Aug. 30.

Had the city ordinance been obeyed by

the Southern Pacific street-car line in this
city, it is probable th*t little Baby Es-
ther Wahlstead might now be living. She
was killed on Alcatraz avenue, but the
motorman of the car, who was the only
employe on board, says he knows nothing
about running over the child, although it
occurred in broad daylight before 6:30
last night.

Some months ago the City Council
:passed a law for the express purpose of
j avoiding such accidents as the killingof
Ksther Wahlstead. It was made illegal to

jrun a car in the city without having two
:employes upon it. As several lads were
| then being employed on branch lines as
iconductors where the traffic is light, the
Iordinance was made so that one of the

employes might be under 18 years of
age. This was done to prevent throwing
several lads out of employment. The law

;has been obeyed by every car line in town
iexcept those owned by the Southern Pa-
cific. When the branch line on which last
night's fatality occurred was opened sev-
eraJ years ago it was not within the lim-
its of the city, and therefore was at lib-

\u25a0 rty to run with one man. When the ter-
ritory was annexed to Oakland the prac-
tice of saving a boy's wages was kept
up, with the result that the motorman
has killed a human being with his car
and declares that he did not see it done
and does not know how it occurred.

An investigation of the tracks shows
j that the child was first struck almost
;abreast of her home and was carried 1000
j feet across Shattuck avenue before the
ilittlo corpse was disentangled from the
!wheels. Not until the return journey did
Ithr motorman see the body on the track.
I The cars running on the Alcatraz-avenu©

tir;inch hay.- no renders. They have the
iold clumsy pilot-board arrangement which
1 has proved its ability to maim everything

Iit strikes while net even having the power
to keep mutilated bodies off the track. All

Ithe cars of the syndicate line are supplied
\u25a0 with the wire scoop fenders and have'
made a long record of successes in picking

Iup bodies with comparatively little harm
to them.

The three-year-old baby killed last night
would easily have been scooped up in one

Iof these fenders with probably no more
idamage than a few bruises. There Is a
city ordinance requiring adequate fender?
on' cars, but this law has also been dis-
obeyed on the ..leatraz-avenue branch.

The Coroner's deputies have made a
j thorough investigation of the circum-
istances under which the baby was killed,
Iand the inquest will be held to-morrow
j evening. ________________
EXTENSION LECTURES

BY U. C. PROFESSORS
BERKELEY, Aug. 30.—The University

of California announces the following

series of extension lectures to be deliv-
ered during the fall season in San Fran-
cisco:

"The Commerce of China and Japan
With Europe and America," twelve ad-
dresses by Dr. John Fryer, professor of
Oriental fanguages and literature, to be'
delivered in the auditorium of the Y. M.

!C. A. building every Saturday evening
Ikginning September 16. The lectures are

i intended primarily for students In the
college of commerce.

"The Development of Modern Chem-
istry." three lectures by Professor E.
O'Neill on Friday afternoons at 4 o'clock
in the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art,be-
ginning September 4.

"The Acquisition and Management of
Territory by the United States," ten lec-
tures by Dr. K. C. Babcock on Wednes-
3aj afternoons at 4 o'clock in the Mark
Hopkins Institute of Art, beginning Sep-
tember 13.

"Graphic Algebra," ten lectures by C.
A Noble on Saturday mornings in the
Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, beginning
September 15.

Acme Club Attached.
OAKLAND, Aug. 30.

—
Abrahamson

I Bros, have caused an attachment to be
levied upon The furniture and fixtures of
the Acme Club, located in their building
on the corner of Clay and Fourteenth

'streets. It Is alleged that $2600 is due for
! rent, at the rate of $175 per month. Itis

believed that arrangements can and will
be made to satisfactorily effect payment
of the debt.

SAYS COURTS CANNOT
MAKE PEOPLE HONEST

OAKLAND, Aug. 30.— "A court of jus-
tice must decide a case as to the !;i\v,

but cannot make people honest," casually

remarked Judge Ellsworth in banding
dcwn a decision in a rather Interesting

foreclosure suit, to-day.
The suit was that of Alfred Croker

versus Frank S. Cheeseman, lather of
the murderer Frank H. Cheeseman, wiio
escaped from Napa and. is now believed
recaptured In Montana. The mortgage In
question amounted to $7(Xi. covering the
Cheeseman residence in Berkeley, and At-
torney K. L. Simpson, on beha
Cheeseman, set up the cluim that the
property wa.s a homestead, contending,
therefore, that without iis abandonment
no mortgage would hold good.

Congressman Victor Metcalf appeared
as attorney for Croker, and declared that.
Cheeseman uad homesteaded the prop-
erty tirst, anrt without informing «he
mortgagee, subsequently mortgaged \lie
same. Together with attorney's fees and
costs Croker sought to recover $SSO.

Judge Ellsworth gave a personal judg-
ment for the sum sued for, but decided
that the mortgage waz no lien on the
property, Incidentally making the remark
quoted above.

A Bunch Handed Down by Cupid.
OAKLAND, Aug. 30.—Unusual activity

prevailed about Cupid's desk in the Coun-
ty Clerk's office to-day, and more than
the ordinary daily number of marriage
licenses we're issued, as follows: Ed-
ward Hale Campbell, aged 21 years, of
South Bend. Indiana, and Lilian Florence
Strung, aged 25. of Oakland; Harry Wy-
att aged 32, of Wardner. Idaho, and Ma-
mie Lynch, aged 27, of Oakland; William
Grant Dnnlap. aged 31. and Kate Hartie,
aged 31. both of San Francisco; Angelo
Berresso, aged 43. and Rachel Dickson,
aged 21, both of Martinez, Contra CoSta
County; Nuura Sims Boone, aged 21, of
Danviile, Contra Costa County, and Min-
nie Thornby Thorn, aged 18, of Alameda;
Jacob Label, aged 31. and Cecelia Isi-
dore, aged 23, both of Oakland : Ernest
Sidney Angel, aged 30. and Margaret Eve-
lina Sheffield, aged 24, of Oakland: w ll-
liam Edward Johnston, aged 23. and Kate
Brosnan aged 24, both of San Francisco.

Weds at Sixty-Five.
ALAMEDA, Aug. 30.—Dr. Sherman

jCharles Baldwin and Mrs. Mary E. Wal-
ton both of Alameda. were married yes-
terday in Oakland. Justice of the Peace
Stetson performed the marriage cere-

imonv Dr. Baldwin is 65 years of age
and "his bride has witnessed the coming

'and going of fifty summers. Mrs. Walton
i that was has lived In Alameda for about

twelve years. She is a trained nurse and
has a wide acquaintance. Dr. Baldwin is
reported to be Quite wealthy.

Died Suddenly While Visiting.

OAKLAND. Aug. 30.— Adam Rowley 01
San Francisco went to Haywards yester-
day to visit relatives. Just after dressing
this morning he fell to the floor and died
instantly. Rowh y was 88 v, ars old and
was subject to heart disease.

JOY AND SORROW
DROVE HIM TO SUICIDE

Alexander Campbell, an Old San
Francisco Fireman, Drinks

Strychnine.
OAKLAND. Aug. 30.— Alexander Camp-

Ibell of Fruitvale ended his life this morn-
Ing by 'Irir.king a solution of strychnine.

;Campbell's son returned from tin- Philip-
pines on the cruiser Boston and Ins father

rated th>- event isi bacchanalian style,
yesterday morning there was a tire at the
Campbell home and the loss was quit.
large. These two opposing influences of
joy and grief proved too much for Camp-

. bell. They unbalanced his mind. This
morning he went for an early walk and
on his return he told a neighbor he had
t;ik>'!i "something." He rapidly became
sick and a di ctor was obtained. It was H
once seen that Campbell had taken poison,
but the stomach-pump proved to be of no
effect and tlt< old man died.

Campbell came to California in 1851.
fears ago he was a member of the San
Francisco Fire Department and was a
member of the Veteran Firemen. He was
68 :• ars of age.

Nearly Bled to Death.
OAKLAND,Aug. 30.—Henry Halversen,

a ship carpenter employed at Hay <v
Wrights' yard, was treated at the Re-
ceiving Hospital to-day for an ugly gash
on the right foot, sustained by his adz

Ing from his grasp while at work.
The sharp edge of the adz penetrated
almost entirely through the foot, severing

: the large veins. He nearly bled to
death before he couiu be conveyed to the
hospital, where the vein was picked up.
The wound required several stitches.

Consent to Act as Executors.

OAKLAND,Aug. 30.—Frank Page Ba-
con, Ella Etta B. Soule and Carrie J.
Bacon, through their attorneys, Campbell
& Fowler, to-day petitioned for letters
of administration on the estate of their
mother, Julia Ann Bacon, who died in-

i;y on the 22d Inst The three chil-
dren are named as executors and execu-
trixes in the will, dated September 30,

and which was Sled several days
uk". In the petition filed to-day the chil-
dren express their consent to act in the
capacity named. The probable value of
the estate is given as $200,000, which in-
cludes a $90,000 promissory note.

Modesto Divorce Suit.
OAKLAND,Aug. 30.

—
Cruelty is alleged

by Margaret F. Carter in the complaint
of a divorce suit tiled in the Superior
Court to-day against W. \V. Carter. The
parties reside at Modesto*, and were mar-
ried about five years ago. Mrs. Carter's
attorney, P. H. Oriffin. appeared before
Judge Ogden later in the day and secured
an order restraining the defendant hus-
band from disposing of his property.

Hotel for Lake Chabot
OAKLAND, Aug. 30.—The beauty of

the scenery at Lake Chabot and the at-
tractive drives in and around San Lean-
ciro have, it is said, prompted several
San Francisco capitalists to investigate
the feasibility of erecting a summer ho-
tel iD the hills back of San Leandro and
overlooking the lake.

WHY HOAG AND
CAMP ARE ENEMIES

An interesting case was partly heard in
Judge Mogan's court yesterday, the com-
plalning witness and the defendant being

well known in New York—the former as a
journalist and the latter as the son of a
millionaire.

The charge was threats against life, the
complaining witness being F. S. Camp,

outside agent for the American Export

Association in this city, and a Journalist
known under the norn de plume of "Wink-
ley P. Swift." The threats were alleged

to have been made in the Davy Crockett
saloon on Market street on August 22.
The defendant is R. H. Hoag, who lives at
526 Eddy street.

Camp in his evidence testified that he
knew Hoag in New, York, and they used

to chum together and have jolly times.
He had not seen Hoag for some years till
a few months ago. when he met him in
this city, and at his request he went to
live at his house on Eddy street. Hoag

at that time was agent for a chewing gum
company. Hoag had collected money
coming to him and had never accounted
for it and he Instanced an account of
$12 50 collected by Hoag from the Cali-
fornia Fireworks Company. Hoag h:-td
also got an overcoat from him valued at
$40 On August 22 Camp and H. J. Bar-
nett the architect, were in the Davy

Crockett saloon, when Hoag entered and
grossly insulted him. finishing up by tell-
ing him to arm himself, so as to he pre-
pared for their next meeting. As he did
not consider it necessary or judicious to
carry a revolver, he had applied to the
courts for protection.

Barnett and K. \V. Joy were put on the
stand as witnesses for the prosecution,

but their evidence was incompetent and
immaterial, as they did not hear any
threatening language used. Alexander
Loughborough Jr. was also called as a
witness as to an alleged threat made by
Hoag against Camp a few days previous
on Van Ness avenue, but he was unable
to throw much light on the subject

Hoag in his defense stated that he knew
Camp in New York, but there was no
great degree of Intimacy between them.
When he drove in his carriage in New
York Camp used to accompany him and
hold the reins tillhe had finished his calls.
He met <'amp on Third street some
months ago. He was in rags and he took
pity on him. He consulted his wife, and
th*i result was that he invited Camp to

come to his house and live with him, and
he gave him $15 for pocket money, besides
supplying him with two suits of clothes
and a pair of shoes to make him appear
respectable. He paid his bills at different
restaurants and also his laundry bills,
amounting to $15 per month. He charac-
terised him as a professional dead beat.
He denied threatening to kill him but ad-
mitted that he said he would lick him.
Camp had been thrown out of his house
owing to his drunken habits. Hoag In-
dignantly repudiated the insinuation that
he kept a lodging-house. He said his
father was n millionaire in New York and
owned blocks of land and houses In
(•range N. Y. His brother-in-law was
Prepiclent Hlnes of the Manhattan' Oil
Company. It wan not necessary for him
to collect money belonging to Camp or to
work as he had an income of *"><X> per
month from property in New York. Re-
garding the overcoat, he said that <~"amp
had pawned it for $.? and asked him u>
get it out <>t" pawn. He did so, but the
next day it was stolen out of his carriage.

The case was continued till Friday to
enable Hoag to subpena the clothiers and
shoemaker who fitted out Camp at his ex-
pense.

Hotel Nymphia Nuisance.

After two weeks' delay a jury was
finally obtained In Judge Graham's
court yesterday afternoon to try the case
of the proprietors of the Hotel Nymphia.
charged with maintaining a public
nuisance. It required the examination of
150 jurors before the twelve were
selected. The jurors are A. L. Alderson.
L, Harter, Frank V. Peterson, M. Myer.
Henry Beckman, Edward Bullard, H. C.
Tibbit's, M. Brandenstein. W. H. Thomp-
son. Paul Keyser, Charles Leist and H.
Hopkins. The hearing of the case was
postponed till Tuesday afternoon.

BAZAAR IN AID OF
YOUTHS' DIRECTORY

The pram! bazaar in aid of the Youths'
Directory willbe held In old Armory Hall,

corner of Market and Tenth streets, be-
ginning: September 29 and continuing for
two weeks. This was decided last night

at a meeting of the general committee
having the affair in charge. James R.
Kelly presided and D. J. Costello was

tary. The price of season tickets
was fixed at $1 and single admission will
be Z> cents.

A communication was received from
Brother Michael offering the use of the
St. Vincent Asylum Band for the recep-
tion and concert at the New Youths' Di-
rectory, Nineteenth and Guerrero streets,

on Thursday, September 7. The offer was
gratefully accepted.

Chairman Kelly reported the collection
of Ji-iuo from the banks and insurance
companies, and he received a round of
applause for his earnest labors in behalf
of the cause. All the other committees
reported satisfactory progress.

A committee consisting of Mjss Annie
Curley. Miss N. N. Sullivan. Captain H.
J. Meagher. James R. Kelly and Rev.
Father Crowley was appointed to draft
resolutions of condolence to the parents
of Miss Mary Spillane. who died last
Monday and who during her life was an
enthusiastic worker for the Youths' Di-
rectory.

The programme for the promenade con-
cert is partially completed and will com-
prise musical number? by Misses Mary,
Susan and Dorothy Pasmore; vocal se-
lections by Miss K. F. Byrne, who is also
the directress of the concert: "Nealy"
O'Sullivan and j.W. Hinea and a recita-
tion by Thomas Hickey. The accompan-

ists will be Miss Beth Hamilton and H. B.
Pasmore.

The following ladies have been appoint-
ed aa a reception committee for the con-
en fri.m 2t05 p. m.: Miss C. Cassassa,
Miss Julia O'Neill, Miss Lillie Keefe.,
Mrs K. Lawler, Miss Nellie Gallagher,
Miss Julia Banmrman and Miss Mary
McGlynn. in the evening from S to 10
the following will serve: Mrs. A. Miley,
Mrs •'. Gould, Mrs. C. G. Bennett. Miss
L Connolly. Mrs. E. O'Shaughnessy and
Miss N. N. Sullivan.

"

Tickets fur the reception ami prome-
nade concert may be secured by applying
;tt the Youths' Directory, 2030 Howard
street; Monitor office. Flood building; J.
J Cpßrien ft Co., Market and Jones
streets Hebrew Orphan Asylum. 600 De-
visadero street; Smiths drug store. Fol-
som and Fifth streets; Conklin Bros.. 333
Golden Gate avenue: Barrington's drug
store, Van Ness avenue and Market
street.

Wrong Done the Waiters.
The Pacific Coast Waiters' Association

denies the statement that there is any
controversy between its members and
Caterer Abrams, who had charce of the

breakfast given to the soldiers at the
ferry depot. As there is no waiters' union
in this' city the impression got out that
whatever trouble the caterer experienced
was due to differences with the Waiters'
\ssociation, which is not the fact. No

member of the association was employed
by Mr. Abrams.

LIBERAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR PENIEL MISSIONS

The announcement made in The Call
yesterday morning that the Peniel Mis-
sionary Convention, in session at 49 Third
street, would be addressed by the evan-
gelists, A. C. Bain and William E. Black-
stone, brought a large number of people

to hear them. The hall was crowded at
both the morning and afternoon meetings,
and at the evening meeting, when the
Rev. Mr. Blaokstone began his address
on the subject of "Our Responsibility to
Kvimgelize the World," there was hardly
a place even to stand to be found in th«
hall.

At the conclusion of his address Miss
Eva Shearer, who has been engaged in
the Peniel mision work for the past seven
years in this and other cities in Califor-
nia and in Juneau, Alaska, announced
that as soon as the way was opened she

The New Torpedo.
A young Pwede has Invented a torpedo

operated solely by Invisible rays of llghl,
which enables It to explode at will beneath
the enemy-a fleet. In a like subtle manner
Hoitetter's Stomach Bitters attacks and con-
quers all stomach troubles. When a sufferer
from constipation or dyspepsia or liver com-
plaint takes the Bitters he Is sure of one
thine sooner or later, and that Is cure. See
that a private Revenue Stamp covers the neck
ol tbe bottle.

was going to Bombay, India, to take
the place in the Peniel mission established
there some two years a#o made vacant
by the death of Mrs. Leach.

'Some one present suggested that a col-
lection be taken up at once to provide the
means for her going. This was done, and
to the delight of the friends of the work

|g4O 80 was contributed.
Miss Shearer will start for her new

post of duty some time in the latter part
of September or October, with probably
one other fellow-worker for Bombay and.
one for the mission at Port Said. The
convention willcontinue in session to-day
and to-morrow.
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DIRECTORY
OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

Catalogues and Price Lists Hailed
on Application.

PLEASE MENTION "THE CALL."

BELTIW.

Ltt RFfiEN Manufacturer ofBeltingandF. UtUtn, Lace Leather. 105-107 Mi
sion St, cor. Spear. Telephone Main 562.__

.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS COMPANY,
342 to 350 Geary Street, above Powell.

PERIODICALS. BOOKS AND STATIONERY

COAL. COKE AND PIQ IRON.
J. C. WILSON & CO..

900 BATTERY STREET,

Telephone Main 1864.

COPPERSMITH.
JOSEPH FOX. Supt. H. BLTTH. Msr.

C. W. Smith. Ship Plumbing, Steamboat
end Ship Work a Specialty. 16 and 18
Voshinaton St. Telephone. Main 5641-

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
lAS RftVFS .v fft Shipping Butchers. 104
JA3- DIMCO a VU,, Clay. Tel. Main 1294.

IRON FOUNDERS.
Western Foundry. Morton &Hedley. Props.

234 Fremont St. Castings of Every De-
scription Made toOrder. Tel. Black 1505.

PAPER DEALERS.
LA/IIIAMFTTF PULP ANDPAPER CO.,
IfILLMmLIIL 722 Montgomery Str*a%

PRINTINO.
EC HIirHFQ PRINTER.• V>- nUlinLOi 511 Sansome St.

THE HICKS- JIDP CO., h£££!ir ngrE

STATIONER AND PRINTER.
Telegraphic ARTR1DGE 9all

-
Codes. r/^i»-IIvll^Vl*-.rorniast.

WHITE ASH STEAM COAL.
Mined by the

BLACK DIAMOND COAL MININGCO.. at lta
GREEN RIVER COLLIERIES,

Is the Beat Coal In the Market.
Office and Yardß—4so Main street.

a Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
625 KEAR.W HT. Established,In1834 for the treatment of Private
Diseitses, Lost Manhood. Debility or

Idisease wearingon body and mind and
Skin Diseases. Thedoctorcureswhen
others fall. Try him. Charges low.
*iii«-»ttu»r»nte*-ct. Callorwrite.

Dr.J.*. o.IBHO>.Box1957. irucisco.

GRAPE-NUTS.

mnrnmrarjg
£ A New Flavor !f
% for the Coffee 3
g- ADD

I Grape= 1
I Nuts I

A Combination of Beverage

With Food.

Coffee in itself contains no nourish-
ment we all know, but when two tea-
spoons of Grape-Nuts food are added
to a cup "i coffee, a new flavor" is

found and the best of nourishing food
obtained.
It is a novel experience in food and

drink and worth trying. People who
cannot digest coffee will find Postum
Cereal Coffee, when properly boiled, a
charming beverage with coffee taste
and color, but with great food value,
being in reality a food drink. Grape-
Xuts stirred Into hot Postum gives
one an ideal combination.

'


